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January 26, 1973
~~ . Charles Bensley
220 East 42nd Street
New York, N. Y.

O. S . A.

Dear Charlie:
Francine returned from fle~ York \ith some interesting stories
about the week 's stay.
f~ong other things she told me about
Dr . Richard Gubner oftthe Spa, and his apparently serious interest .
Also she brought a list of dates when he >!ould ,'ent to be in Israel
in May .

She surprised me by saying that you were changing your plans
to come in May, inst~ad of April for Pessch , as you bad originally
intended .
Since the first Seder is Monday, April 16 and the
25th Independence Day Parade is May 7 , our original conversation
was that your visit ,,"auld bracket tba"t three week period , tbue
including both events .
You had also asked my opinion about the
...:orthwhileness 01' your attending the economic conference at the end
of l1ay , and I bad indicated that it .,,'8sn 't necessary if you couldn ' t
stay that long.
My own t imetable with the Hebrew Union group requires me to
make the first stab at fund raising during May, end I had planned
to leave for the States a day or two after the Parade on May 7 .
I think I will have to remain ~~th my schedule . If, therefore,
you really can ' t come for Passover holiday, then I would hope that
you can get here as early in ~y as possible so that we could
at least have several days together.

Regarding Dr . Gubner, the schedule that Francine brought was
that he wo uld arrive Friday , May 11, stay atbthe Dan Caeserea over
a long "eekend, and go up to Jerusalem on Tuesday, May 15, remainibg
until May 20 .
That is the sch edule for wbich I ",ill nO\< try to
get him t he hotel reservations .
As soon as I have some
confirmation, I will let you know .
Francine also told me about your effort to see Alexandroni l s
successor . His name is Zeev Sber and his address is , as you know,
850 Third Avenue .
He is going to be bere next veekend with the
Bond Delegation.

· .. /

Mr. Charles Bensley

January 26, 1973
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I shall try to see him and explain to him who you are ( full background with all the details).
In ca se I miss him, I have already
mailed to him in

enclosed.

Ne~

York, a letter about you, a copy of wh ich is

This should open the door, I think .

This lett er i s already long enough so
you ~~th further descriptions of developments
here t hings are going well .
I had a two d~
session with the Re form Rabbis DOW working in

I ~ on ' t overburden
on the HUG Side, but
long brainstorming
this country, in

which I presented 14 long sheets of deta iled plans .
Th ey were
thrilled by t he broad overall plan.
I will repeat the process this

week wit h a dertain Rabbi Richard Hirsch who is comi ng to live here
to b e the resident director of the program.
Then I ~~l l continue
to v.T ite it up in greater detail and will finally present it,

to ward the end of the mont h , to th e full Board of Governors of

Hebrew Union College, which wil l be having 8 f es ~ive meet ing bere
in J erusal e m.
I n other words, on the planning side , things are

going very well .

Herb Rose '",ill b e here next \01eek on some legal matters f nr
th e Je 'w. -ish A.gency, and be ...:i ll be bringing a draft of' the contra ct
which I wi ll then ask them to sign .
First, of course, I will
send a copy to you and Norman, for your comments.

That brings us about up t o date .

I wi ll keep you po st ed.

Most important of all, keep watching your health and don ' t :try to
work 16 hour days .
Remember, you just had a birthday!

Love and kisses,

CITY

W IDE

PETRO LEU M

220 EAST 42NC STREET

CO.,

IN C .

NEW YORK. N. Y . 10017

CJ-IARLES .J. BENS1.EY. .... O:.'ODn

J-IAR01.0 W . TAYLOR .

January 9

VII;;O: .... O:. ' OO: .. T

1974

Dear Herb :
Thanks for your confidential letter relating to Iran and our mutual
friends.
It is my intention to begin with our base of approximately 30
stations with the opportunity of immediately acquirin g 40 additional service stations and the subsequent acquisition of an additional
100 service stations. Thes e are available immediately and repre sents the beginning of our expansion . They are also within our
capacity to financially carry out our complete obligations .
We also have the opportunity to acquire several hundred additional
service stations and some storage facilities in bulk form . This
would require additional financial partners which have not yet been
determined .
It has been brought to my attention . however . that our mutual friends
in Iran are discou raging any participation or deals at the present
time . The basic question remains; are they as a matter of pr i nciple
interested in a permanent marketing position in the United States?
If so , then the size of the deal can be expanded t o our mutual
economic conveniences .
Therefore I would suggest that this should be determined in advance
so that we can arrive at a conclusion with all the facts at our
disposal when I see you in Israel .
With the information that I am gathering and the information that
you have obtained together will permit us to make a final determination as to our directions .

,.,

Sincerely,

It ~w,.{ /~

;d~~/£tI!~

Charles
P.S. enclosed please find most important memos.

January 14. 1974
Hr. Charles Bensley
City Wide Petroleum Co.
220 East 42nd Street
New York. N.Y. 10017

U.S.A

Dear Charlie:
I received your letter this morning. and this. together with our phone conversation
Saturday, will enable me to make your point clearly to Ezri.
I am seeing him in a
few houts at Paul Kollek's house. and will finish this letter later tonight after our
visit.
Later same night
I had a long talk with Ezri, whose name must never be used over the phone. and wiTl

try to call you to give you the essence.

It boils down to this:

1. Iran does object in principle to selling oil to Americans .
2. But all principles have exceptions. He is willing to try to get the exception.
3. Not so much a matter of principle. as a matter of fact. is the imminent
conclusion within a few weeks, of three deals which Iran is making:
with the Germans for 30 million tons, Japanese for 15 million. and the Belgians
for 7. If all these deals are consummated. Iran will Simply have nothing left
over to sell to anyone.
There is a slight possibility that the Japanese deal
will fall through .
In that case the queue is very long. and unless you
are there at the right moment. with the right man pushing your case. you lose
the only possible opportunity .
4. If Iran does have something left to sell. an exploratory trip there requires
your emissary to spend one ot two weeks ($2500-$3500) - and requires him to be
armed with specific information from you.
(See below 110. for information
required).
5. He may d~ a complete blank, in which case then you have wasted the expense
money.
He won't put the chances better than 40-60 i .•. less than 50-50.
6. Or he may develop some shred of interest in your prpposition on the part of
In this case he wiTI set up appointments for a second trip,
the Iranians.
for you and Paul.

On the second trip, of actual conversations, he doesn't

want to be present.
But again, expenses will result from the second trip.
which cannot be shorter than a week or ten days.
That's the way they do
business in the Middle East.
7. The fee to your company remains the same as we discussed earlier - 2t per barrel
(to be divided between Ezri, Paul and me.)
8. The ppice for the oil will be an "added va1ue' above the market pr6c~to be
negotiated - in return for which ytu would have assurance of a long term supply.
9. The Iranians can be approached to participate in the purchase of additional
stations, to enlarge the network. or purchase of refineries or purchase of

tankers.
In other words. it is not impossible to talk to them about
actual financial participation in the purchase of the basic assets •

. ... . ./
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10. Information required:
A. Number of Stations tgive 3 possibilities)
1. What Is today under
actual ownership or control, with
of oil consumed.
locations and
2. Wha, you can
buY, as part of your expansion, with locations
and quantity
3. What you estimate you could assemble , as part of the largest possible
scheme, with quantity and location.
B. Refinery: location and capatity.
Wiat you could acquire by yourself or with partners (including
possibly the Iranians themselves); a three way deal with the present
owners of the refinery.
C. Storage
Specifics on what you actually have, or could get.
D. Type of crude required • light or heavy
E. Quantities re1ulred - under possibilities' I, 2, or 3 above
F. Transport foe lities
1. Do you have ships of your o.~
2. Do you require charters
3. Where can you get charters
own estimation of the situation is quite clear:
There Is an all panic in the world today.
Everyone is tryingto buy crude.
A year from now conditions might be better, or could be evn worse.
~

If you want to try now and not wait. you couldn1t get a better agent than Ezri.

In spite of the iranian anti-American principle, he Is willing to try.
I got
the feeling from him that he thought h. had. chance to get an exception.
Yet they may have nothing left to sell by next ~nth.
His exploratory trip may draw a negative result, - and that's that.
If he gets any positive reaction he will be able to set appOintments for you
In February.
Your gamble is the expense money of at least one trip for him, and possibly

(if you are lucky) a second trip, for yourself and Paul, with or without met

He will not be able to go, even for exploration, without the

fnfo~atbn

That is required imnediate1y because the time is already so shott.

When you send the answers to #10 to

to go rather quickly.

or after Harch 1.

me~

and authorize his

trip~

from you.

he would be able

He knows your availability lies between Feb. 15-24

Therefore if you made up your mind whether to u.se him and

got the infonnatlon to me wl,hln ten days, (I.e. Jan. 25), he might ba able to
make his trip immediately, to report to you by approximately Feb. 10, so you
would know how to proceed.
We'll keep in touch, meanwhile keep in good health.
As ever,

,
CITY

W IDE

PETR OLEUM

220 EAST 421'<0 STREET

CHARLES J . BENSLEY.

CO.,

INC.

NEW YORK. N . Y . 10017

HAROLO W . TAYLOR ....,.... _ ...

_~ 'DDOT

December 17 , 1973

Rabbi Herbert Friedman
15 IBN Gabriel

Jerusalem , Israel
Dear Herb:

I was very interested in your entire conversation Sunday, your
business day , December 16th.
I talked with Barney Barnett this morning and he agrees that
Ezri is a good fellow . However , as I explained to you on the
telephone, it would be premature now for anyone to rush into

Iran or any other place without all our basic facts put together in a businesslike presentation .

For example, tomorrow, Harold Taylor and I will be with one
of the top executives in the oil business and will tender an
offer for 1150 gas stations in the middle west of the United
states. After that I am meeting with other people to talk
about a refinery. The people that I began with originally
who have 300 gas stations in and around New York, including
my stations, are standing by. They are, of course , a small
part of what we are trying to do .
I appreciate your har d work and your efforts and you will con tinue to rep.resent me and my company in your area as my representative for the purpose of making appropriate contacts for
} / . the purchase of oil and other energy imports.
h=r'l~~:S
~. ~ yet received your letter accepting my offer as consu
ant.
~t~ r I am sure that is only due to slow mail . To bind our agree- J p,,- ment however, I am enclosing a check in the sum of $500 . 00 to
4Y' / ( cover some of the expenses you are incurring.
I ~j.t~
;1v~
You understand, of course , that what I am trying to put together is large and very expensive and beyond any means of
mine or even my immediate associates . Therefore , it means
reaching out as I am doing now in several directions fo r
participation of financiers , refineries and owne rs of

a

stations of cons i derable capital .

'<>C.HT

,

-2-

December 17, 1973

Rabbi Herbert Friedman

It was good to talk with you on the telephone and my very
best for a happy Chanukah to you , Francine and the children .

CHARLES
220

E AS T

oJ .

BENSLEY

4 .P tP

N t:W Y O l't K . N . Y

S TR Et:T
10 0 17

November 28. 1973
Dear Herb:
Thanks for your several letters and particularly the one
that I now have before me dated Friday , November 23, 1973.
The tenor of your letters is just about the same as we
feel in the united States. There is great uncertainty
and everyone is deeply concerned .
People. of course .
are giv ing and the fundraising is comparatively easy but
that , as we know , is not the problem , but how much
pressure will the oil situation put on the United States
for Israel to pull back unilaterally.
I feel that the
American people and the Jewish people who live here are
not just going to tumble easily into the Arab position .
There is another factor which is beginning to bubble up .
You remember my crazy deal to get Iran to do business
with me and my associates . Well , of course . at the moment
that is out but interestingly enough today in the Wall
Street Journal there is a long article which indicates
that the Arab nations are not only interested in selling
their oil but apparently take a strong ownership position
in the United States of gas stations and refining , to put
their own brand name on it. This means to me that someone
has more sanity and sense than appears on the surface .
Of all the crazy things it seems to me, in the best of
all possible worlds . it would be a happy day if Iran,
Saudi Arabia and some of the other Arab oil producing
nations owned billions of dollars of refineries and gas
stations here . Then who would nationalize what?
Another idea that people are talking about here is who
ever owned the Sinai? In my own limited way I am putting
together a team of lawyers to study and publicize this
angle.
In any event this letter gives you an idea of how
we Americans all think about Israel.
It was good to talk with you and Francine and the boy s
on Sunday morning. which is our Saturday midnight .
Everyone sounded alert and fairly happy . Of course, our
thoughts are with you all the time .
I look forward to
our meeting somewhere , perhaps in Europe or Ne w York later

CHARL.ES

.J .

BENSL.EY

on. I have just been advised that the Ort World Conference
has been moved from London to Jerusalem in the latter part
of February so all being well . I shall definitely be in
Jerusalem then.
Last night I had dinner with the Meyerhoffs and the Bernsteins
/ ' ,~ Hilda and I ~~~~ . ~ests of Meyerhoff at the American Israel
[(Jil!.t..J CC'N'rrttrtee Ce'tJt\~. He speaks about you in glowing terms.
,
Pe rhaps he should be one of the first to make a 2 5% down
p ayment after January 1st.
It is my understanding that the :U. J . A. 19~campa ign
ends officially the night of December 8th
perhaps soon
you wil l be able to " nGedge" " some of your friends .
" "'. ~ PC,?
I enjoy hearing from you and deeply appreciate your various
letters. Please keep it up and I will try to write to you
more often .

J6

December 18, 1973
Mr . Charles Bensley , President
Ci ty '·id e re t rol eurn Co ., Inc .
220 Eest 42nd Street
Kev fo rk, N. Y. 100 17

Dear Charlie:
Pursuant to our se~eral telenhon~ conversations , I vanted you to know
some things .... hic'"' 1 'elt it .... ol11Jn t t be discreeot to say on the open
t. ransatl a ntic line .
Ezri ha.s been th .. Israeli resident in Iran for mo r e than a decade.
It is quite an interesting situation that Israel is not recognised by Iran,
but that Iran enco,",rules the r -sidence in Teberan of an 1s1"aeli representative,
with wbom the Iranian gove r nment does businees qui te openly on a multi~ude
of ma.tters .
Exri , personally , is very hi~hly re~arded by Iranian officiuls and
has access to abs c lutely everyon~ in Teheran , including th~ closest advisors
to the Shah.
He also has been personalty involved in any number of
transactions involving oil t. Israel itself.
But in add i tion he has negotiated
projects on behalf 01 other European gove.rn ments , wh(lm Israel vi shed to
bpfr'. end , and vhom he vas able to help because of his perso na l connections.
He either has already left Israel govern ment service, or is about to
leave it very shortly .
I simply thin~ he is too gond a contact not to utilise,
wben y~u are ready.
Barney bas t novn him for years aDd so you can feel
perfectly rree to t.alk about E'zri to him , but be vculd really prefe r to remain
a8 anonymous as possible .
Therefore , I bave marked this letter confidential
to you .
R««arding you r enquiry about Gamadan - my memory did serye me correctly Tbe only Moslem holidays I
can dis cover are as tollo~s: Hadj , January 3i Id al- Adh& , January 4 tOT four
days; New Year, Jannary 2r;; Ashu ra Day , February 1; '1oh ammed'sbirthday , Apri l 5 .
It vould appear, the refore, tbat there would be nothing to interfere vith any
trip that yo u propose in l!eb rnary .

it is in the Fall , very neaT our ovo holidays.

I have just
February 8 .
It
I sha ll be happy
have the time to

c ~ mpleted arrangements to be in London from January 28 to
there is anything 'o u ~ish me to do for you at that time ,

to do so .
do 50.

If you want me to explore any contacts , I shoJl

Looking forvard to bear1ng ' rom yo u,

As ever t
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Mr. Charles Bensley, President
City Vide Pet~~leu~ Co . , Inc.
220 East 42Dd Street
Nev lork, ~.T: 10017

Dear Ch .... lie:
1 bave your l.tter of 4 Dece.ber , 1973 , inviting •• to serve as
consultant to yt"lur eUfllpany, or any othe~ company "ttili .. +.es witb -whom you
...y b. vorkiog , rlgardioR oil proble •• io the ~iddle f..st, particularly
the matter ot obtaining crude oil .

I viII be ~le ••• d to undertake tbia •• r~ie. on your bebalf , ODd shall
avait turther conver •• tiona rega.rding exVen •• aer.ouutlil aud compensation,
vblcb t und~rstand you intend to coa~.ne • • tter 1 January , 1974 .
Even betore that date , however , I havo

lr~aJx

.tarted aome e'ploTa10ry
I have made some
contact. here in Jerusalem, aa veIl a. In Lundoo , and have put out se,'.ral
feelera .
The~e ~ r e nlso Ieorle based in Teher~ -with vbo~ I vish to ~re~k
in the ne~r future, Yh~n a favor&bl@ and secure oPlortunity ~resent5 it~.lr .

york, baaed on our .everal telephone conyeraationa .

1 think

y"JUl"

ideR of an integTated company

i~

bold o\.nd 1mo.qinative .

It vill re111ire hard wOTk, espec ially un der today's conditions, bui 1 have

cootidence in your
with you.

determin~tioQ ,

and thererore Km happy to be assoc1.ied

Sincerely your. ,

I ~rbert A. Jo'rledm&o

Dece.ber

l~.

1973

Mr . Charl es Bensl ey, President
City ~ide Petroleum Co., Inc.
220 E~.t 12u4 Stroet
1I.~York . ~.Yl 10017

DI!!&r Cha.T J i e:

1 hdve your letter or • D~oe~her , 1913 , inviting me to serve as
consutt&ut to your comp~ny, or any otber company ~ttiliates vitb vbom you
may be workina , regarding oil problema in t e Hid 1. East, particularly
the matter or obtaining crude oil .
1 vill b~ "' le"se~ to un.du.. tah.t: t is serviclI" on your behalf, and ,hall
aVAit fUrther conT.t!Tsa io!"!s rel"ardiue"'x n ,t" ae,r.,ount.a and coere.n.sat.ion,
wbieh I understand you intend t.o cc>ft' rDce ar"'~r 1 January, 1974 .

Even he tore that date , howftver, t hav~ treaty started some exploratory
work, b.a~d on OUr ~Gve rnl tel epb nne conver9ation3.
I hs¥e made some
contacts here in Jeruaal~ot a8~.11 6e in Ldodon, and have rut ~ut several
t~elers .
There Kre n 90 people based in Teh~r.n vitb WhOM t wish to speak
in the

neflT

fld.ul"e,

~h~n.B.

favorabl " and secure op ortunity presents it.!ielt .

I think your idea 01 an integrated company is bold a nd imaginative .
It witl re quire hard work, e~ 'Pec'ill.Y under todqy ' s: cnnditions, but ;r ha.ve
confidence in ,VllUT doioe r ruinutioD t ufld therefor e am h",pr~ to be associat ed

vith y ou.

Sincere y yours,

nerbeT~

•

\ . Friedman

CITY

W IDE

PETROLEUM

220 eAST 42"'0 STREET

•

CO ..

INC.

NEW YORK. N . Y . ,00'7

TOn.II:_O"'II:, 2'2·"90·1270

December 4 , 1973
Rabbi Herbert Friedman
15 IBN Gabriol
Jerusalem , Israel
Dear Herb:
2h i s is to continue my thought relat i ve to the telephone call
that I placed to you Sunday morn i ng and to continue our discussion
relative to procuring crude oil from Iran, particularly the
National Iranian Oil Company .
As I previously have expla ined to
you , the Iranian Oil Company has entered into an a greement with
As h l and Oil here in the United States in which they are 50%
partners in 118 gas stations in New York State and a refinery .
I notice in todays Wall Street Journal on Page 16 that a t the
moment the Iranian Oil Company is auctioning petroleum directly
rather than negotiating with individual companies .
As I have previously s tated to you ove r the te lephone , my plan is
to put together an integrated American company here in the United
States wh i ch would refine crude at its own refinery , have their
own distribution company , appropriate storage tank facil ities and
s upply about 2000 gas stations , mostly operating on the Eas t Coast
from Maine to Florida but also going westerly into Pennsylvania
and Ohio.
I wou l d propose that in consideration of sufficient
crude oil for this kind of operat i on that we , the integrated
company here in the U. S. enter into an agreement with International
Iran Oil in which we hold the ownership equally , 5~ for them and
5 0% for us. We are , of course talking of very large figu res.
I have already done extensive work with fellow distributors and
owners of gas station chai ns and they are ready to enter into such
an a g r eement or to sell their holdings directly to a company or
my company, City Wide Petroleum Co . Inc.
Your role in this would be as my consultant in the Middle East .
partic ularly at present looking forward to openin g negotiations
with representatives o f the I ranian Oil Company. You p r obab l y
have mutual friends through your years of acquaintance in Israel
who at present are wor king with Iranian Oil .

•
C ITY

WID E

PETRO LEUM

220 EAST 42NO STREET

CO.,

INC.

NEW YORK. N . Y . 10017

C H ARLES .J. BENSLEY ........ 'O... T

December 4, 1973

Rabbi Herbert Friedman:

I expect to be in Jerusalem February 24 to Marc~ 1 and, if necessary
we could then travel to Iran together . I propose to compensate 'you
for these activities by giving you an expense acc~nt which we could
commence during the month of January. I will then forward you your
first check in an amount after we have discussed it on the telephone .
While your first conversations may not seem to be definitive, the
fact remains that the entire oil situation is the same everywhere in
the world. It is my firm belief that there cannot and will not be
another war in the Middle East or anywhere else in the world . Under
these circumstances I believe that peace will corne and that u ltimately
there will be integrated companies in oil that will draw supplies
from areas everywhere.

You mention B? rnie Barnett's situation in this. It is not my intention to cut Barnie off. We can all be in it together. There is
enough for everyone.
Please writ e to me and advise me if you can spare the time and
effort to begin with the consultant work on my behalf and on behalf
of any company affiliates that I may work with.
If this is possible
I would say that your efforts should really begin probably immediately after the first of January, 1974 .
with all my love to you, Francine,

P.s. You will of course note, from the article enclosed that the
Iranian Oil Company is auctioning oil and can get a high price .
Why bother with us? Answer - they can get a good price from us
for the product and still have a permanent equity position in
r efining , gas stations and storage and still market under their
own brand and own 50% of the holdings .

